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The Hon. Ji'. Birkitt, Postmaster
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The Hon. .Pe1·c�' C. Wight, O.B.E. 
(Georgetown Central). 

Thfl Hon. J. Elen,zar (Berbicfl River). 

Thf' Hon. J. Gonsalves (Geo1·getown 
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The Hou .. -\. E. SPemm (.b:ashTn 01·111-
ernm). 
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MINU1'ES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council helrl on the 231·rl Nfal'ch, •LH printed 
iLnd cil'culated, were confirmed. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

TAx BIT.r •. 

Ml'. D'ANDR.ADE (Comptl'Olle1· of 
Customs): I move that "A Bill forthe1· 
to amend the Tax Ordinance, Chapter 37" 
be read the second timP. Clause 1 refors 
to the short title. The effect of clau�e 2, 
which amends section 11 ( 1) (_g) of Chap
ter 37, would be exemption in respect of 
immovable property belonging to two or 
more persons as the joint and undivided 
owners thereof, trnnsported by all the 
owner!' jointly to each and P\'Pry of them 
fo1· the purpose of conveying to each 
owner a. l'!pecific portion of the s,iid 
property in lieu of the uncli vicle<l interPsts 
previously held b_v such o,,·nP.r,.,, provided 
the R-egist1·a1· of Deeds is �1cttisfied tha,t 
thP effect of the \\'hole tr,msi.ction is 
equiv,Llent to IL p:u·tition under the Dis
trict Lands l>artition .111d Be-allotmPnt 
Ordimmce. A little ove1· n. yeat· ago this 
section was amended so as to exclude from 
the piiyment of thhi st,amp duty immov-
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11ble property transported by ah officPr 
under the District La,nds J�artition and 
Ue-,1llotmeut Ordinance to any person 
entitlerl to a lot by the decision of the 
officer or the determination of the Local 
Government Board on an appeal from the 
officer. 111 both instances in respect of 
which provision ht1:-J ,1lrearly been made, 
and that which i:,; now being considered, 
trnnsport is by two 01· more persons 
possessing immovable property as owners 
jointly and undivided of !'lpecific portioQs 
of such property to each owner. In the 
firr,t case the pa,rtitio� of the land i� clone 
by the partitioning officer uncler the Dis
tl'ict La.nds Pa.rti.tion and Re-allotmf'nt 
Ordinance and in tlw (ltlwr the partit.ion 
i,; by mutual con.�1·nt. Tt sf'Pm" n'llson
;1ble t,lmt, in the secoud nase t,llf' Pxemption 
should he allowed in the "'urn-· maimer a� 
in t,hP fo1·mer. 

Clau�e 3 is an an1Pndnwnt to section -1,!j 

(b). lt is well known t;hat it wa,s tht• 
practice of several steamers of cliffel'ent, 
Lines visiting thi� po1·t to b1·ing with them 
n. number of stevedore labournrs fol' the
purpose of discharging their cargoes in the
hiirbour. In 1928 the Ta,x Ordinance was 
amended fixing a duty of $50 in respect of 
every person brought into the Colony under
such cit"cumstances. It was never intended
that this duty should be payable in 1·espect
of the crew of intercolonial crafts di1:;
charging cargo. The question has been
raised as to whether the section as it now
reads dom; not so apply, and the object of
the amendment is to exclude ships of not
more than 250 tons net register which have
brought cargo shipped at a \Vest Indian
port, provided that the cargo ii, discharged
by members of the new only. The other
exemption is a repetition of what is now
the law in respect of any ,;hip while in
qun.rantine or while in any port of the
Colony which is subject to quarantine.

Clause 4 imposes a licf'nce duty for the 
manufactul'e of <;wf'ets and compounds. 
Sec:tion � of the Bitters and Cordial.<; Ordi
nance, as amended by Ordinance No. 55 of 
1932, provides that anyone who desires to 
manufacture any sweets or compound shall 
make application in writing ;;igned by him
self or his duly constituted attorney or 
:1gent to the Chief Commissary for a 
licence in that behalf, and 1:;ection 5 (4) pro
vides that there shall he payable for the 
licence the sum, if }1ny, from time to time fix-

f'd by the Legi�lative Council. It is felt that 
the time lrns come when the licence should 
be imposed, and it is proposed that in the 
case of sweets the mimufactul'er should pay 
a licence of $25 and in the i;aRe of com
pounds the compounde1· should pay $50. 

Clause 5 proposeR to impose ii duty of 25 
cents per gallon upon any liquo1· made from 
fruit and sugar or from fruit or sugar 
mixed with any other material other tha.n 
spil"its which has undergone a process of 
fermentation in the manufacture thereof 
a,nd which cont,iins more than 4 per cen-
tu rn iind less than 2 6 pet· cent um of proof 
spi l'it. '\Yi thin rei;Put yearH the manufac. 
tun• of what, i;.; desi;rilwd in the Onlinance as 
.�l\'eet.s,but mostly in act,ual fact described as 
wine miule 101:ally from fruit of various kinds 
,-11d cPrtain 1·1 -•gptahles, has df'veloped \"e1·y 
t;o11.�ir!Prably. In 1927 t.lw quantity 
dt>l i vered for consumption wa;; ju Ht over 
1,000 gallons, hut during 1932 110 less than 
16,000 gallon,; weJ"e 1mmufactured, in 
re;;pect of which 110 duty was contributed 
to revenue. On the other hand the imports 
of wine for consumption for the same 
period, not including sparkling wine, fell 
from 36,000 to 8,000 gallons. It is con
sidered that this industry is in 11 position 
to be able to pity a small tax. The average 
duty on imported wines is about $1 per 
gallon and the duty it is proposed to 
impo!'le on local wines is 25 cents pet· 
gallon. I may mention in this connection 
that in 1923, at the annua,l session of the 
Combined Court, 11 simihu· proposal was 
bl'ought forward by Government, but the 
motion was <left>ated in Committee of 
vVayR and Means, the Elected Members 
voting 80lidly against it. The attitude ' 
then taken up was that the industry was 
in its infancy and should be encour
aged, also that the time was ·then not ripe 
to tax it. I think it will be admitted now 
that the position is quite different and 
that the industry can afford to pay a small 
amount of cluty. 

The object nf clause 6 is to 1·epeal tlw 
section providing for the p11yment of a 
stamp duty of fou1· cents in l'eSpPd oE 
evf'ry ticket in connection with a lottery 
01· swPPpstak!• nr·ga11ised by tL r11,cing club 
or association mentioned in the schedule 
of the Gambling Prevention Ordinance. 
The numbel' of clubs mentioned in thA 
schedulfi is five but in actual fact there 
has been only one club carrying on sweep-
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stakes. ·writing on thiK �ubject the 
Colonial Treasurer statet.l :-

This 6nactment requiring collection in stamps 
bas, from its inception for one reason or 
another, prol'ed laborious of operation as duty 
can only be collected ou tickets that have 

, actually been sold. At first, collection was 
operated geuerally b.v embossing the total num· 
ber of tickets advertised for issue, duty being 
demanded before embossment aud refund ma.de 
after retnrn to this Department of all unsold 
tickets duly attached to the rele1·ant books
upon conclusion of the rlrawing. l!'rom experi
ence it bas been fouud that the declared value 
of sweepstakes has been, in every instance, out 
of all proportion to the advertised value thereby 
necessitating return of the majority of tickets 
previously embossed fur satisfyini claims to 
1·efuads. The gross receipts in 1931 totalled 
$2,22-l, while refunds amounted lo $1,218.80 or 
over 50 per cent. For last year the gross 
receipts a.mounted to 8854.56 and refunds 
$321.16. 

This method was very irksoLOe aud as 
an experiment it was agreed to collect the 
duty of four cents per ticket on the 
declared value of the sweepstake, but this 
course was considered uwmti::;factory for 
the reason that it was not fra.ud-proof. 
The position is that there are numerou,; 
lotteries being ca.1Tied on in the Colony, 
all of them with the permission of the 
Imipector Genen.1.l of Police un<ler the 
powet·s given him umler the Ordinance 
where they Me for charit,.1.ble purposes, 
and it seems unreasonable th,.1.t only one 
club should bP- bLxed. In ,·iew of the 
Jifliculty of collection ,L11d the work in
volved it ii; proposed ti.mt this pruvisiuu 
should now be repealed. 

Mr. MULLIN sf'conde<l. 

Mr. CANNON: 1t lms been pointed uut 
by the Comptroller of Customs that thl· 
importation of wines i,; certain!.,· rery 
much below. what it ought to be. I ha.d 
hoped tha.t he would luwe gi vcn us the 
t·eason for that. Imports h,.1.ve not ueeu 
affected by the locally ma.de wine but by 
the ridiculous duty imposed. If Govern
ment would reduce the duty there would 
be no neces::;ity to call upon this Council 
to tax a minor industry. I will not give 
my. vote to a tax on the unfortunate 
people who are trying to ma.ke ,L Ii ving, 
and I urge on Government the necessity 
to rnduce the duties on importf:'d wines 
and so errnble people who would like to 
indulge in a little wine the option of do
ing so. I l11we in my possf'ssiou a letter 
written by the Chief CommissiLL'V tu one 

� 

of the mauufacturers. It does not say 
tha.t the duty is to be imposed on the 
proof gallon but on the gallon, which 
makes it worse and morn ridiculous. If 
Government would reduce the duty for a 
year or two they would see whether it 
was not justified and whether the local 
manufacturers could compete with im
ported wines. 

Mr. CRANE : For the pl'esent I shall 
confine my remal'ks to clause 3 of the Bill. 
The law is that no person shall employ for 
tltP purpose of dii,charging cargo of a. ship 
any person who is not resident 01· has not 
been resident for three months or is not a 
settle1· iu the ColonY. Provision is made 
in a Ca'>e of eme/gency for remission of 
payment of the duty, and a second excep
tion is made in the case of any :;hip while 
in quarantine Ol' any port subject to qmu·an
tine. My objection is to sub-clause (b) 
(2). I submit that the policy of Govern
ment ought not to be one of letting into 
employment in this Colony ,L section of 
la.bouret's which obviously is alre,Ldy 
employed on boa.I'd ship. By this provi
sion it iH possible for ship-owners to 
employ theit· crew with the understa.n<ling 
that they should do both the work of 
m,.1.1111ing the ship and discharging c,Lrgo 1.1.t 
this pol't, to the exclusion of labourel's of 
this Colonv who look forward to the
opportunity· of being employed in the dis
charge of ca.rgo brought here. 'l'he cl'ew 
of a ship should be restricted to ma.nning 
the ship at se,L, ,.1.11d if evo11 they are allowerl 
to rlischarge cM·go onw the sirle of the 
ship, there should not lw included iu that 
concession the right to come ashore and 
disclrnrgc that ci.1.l'go. lt is not fair to the 
laboul'el',; whose 1.1.ccustomed occup,ition it 
is to discharge ca1·goes uf ships coming 
lien·. The exdu:siou of ship.� of not more 
th,.1.11 250 tons net register will permit 
eve1-y s,1iling ship that comes to this pol't 
to dischal'ge cargo by its Ct'ew. I suggest 
that Government cannot reasonablv in
crease · unemployment by sanctionit;g em
ployment of strnngers from whom we get 
nothing eithet' in �axation or in any other· 
respect. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I also p1·otest against 
this amendment. Government seems vel'y 
seldom to enquirf' before making these 
changes what was the necessity th,1t caused 
the statute to be ma.de in this form. 
Owners of vessels brought a large number 
of la.bournrs into thi:- country to work in 
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the phtcc of local men because it wa,; less 
ex.pensive, aud to amid trnuble this pl'Ovi
sion w,ts enacted. To-day when the situa
t,ion is much worse ,Lmongst the same 
class of individuals Government is seeking 
to remove that restriction which· was 
made with that definite object. The 
Comptroller of Customs says that locally 
made wines have reached maturity. It is 
true that the manufacturers have rea,ched 
maturity but they are ou the dole. Gov
cmment is too fiuuicking in its search for 
taxation and tl1i::; c!&use should not be 
made law. 

�fr. t,EEH.Ai\l: I oppose the whole Bill 
with the exception of clause 2, which 
exempts convey,t11ce of immovable property 
that should have been exempted long 
before now. I plead with Government uot 
to press the dause. With regard tu wines 
we have to consider what would be the 
effect of such a form of taxation. The 
nmnufacture of "·iue from fruit is a minor 
industry, the revenue that would be col
lected would be very ,;mall, and it would 
no doubt put ,L number of people out of 
employml'nt. I wits ::;ut·prised to liear tlmt 
the t,Lx 011 ::;weep::;takes is to be abofo;hed. 
My opiuion is that there are too rnany 
sweepstake::; and a large number of people 
are being Jfoeced. People who wish to 
carry 011 :;weepstakes :;hould be made to 
pay thi:; licence and I suggest that the ta.x 
be rnisecl to eight cent:; as a me,111:; of 
gettiug ::;ome revenue. 

Mr. A US'l'IN : Vessels that t:ome here 
from West Indian ports are of a net 
register below 75 tons. The rea:;on for 
that is that for them light and tonnage 
dues an� restricted to four payments a year. 
I am inclined to think that 250 tons is 
rather on the high side. Vessels of that 
tonnage come he1·e from Canada with lum
ber and other things. It is a well known 
fact that the cMgo is discl1a1·ged by seit
men, but that should not be allowed. I 
think it would be more satisfactory if the 
tonnage is reduced to 75 01· 100 tons. 

1\'lr _ DE AGUIAR: If clause 3 will have 
the effect indicated by the hon. Member 
for Demernrn River it ought not to be 
supported. I take it to specia.lly refer to 
schoouer::; opera.ting from Barbados 1L11d 
other neighbouriug island:; to enable the 
crew to discharge them, but I do not 
think it is intended that the crew should 
also tt1k1-: the cargo into bond. I MU iu 

entire ,Lgreement with the licensing of the 
ma11ufactu1·e1·:; of sweet::;, a,; I understand 
the term, if for 110 other reason than that 
of itbsolute control. The quelStion of the 
sanitary conditions unde1· which wine i::; 
rnanufactured was nLi::;ed by me not long 
ago and I a.m dispppoiuted that the Comp
trolle1· of Custom:; did uot make particular 
reference to that point. Those conditions 
,u·e in many inst1L11ces very unsatisfactory. 
It might appear th,tt th"' duty of 25 cents 
a gallo11 i:s h,Lrd but it has to be remem
bered that imported wine pays a much 
higher rnte of dl1ty, and it i,; n•asonable to 
expect that wine rnanufactun·d locally 
should pay some form of duty for the pUl'
pose of revenue. I anticipate ::;ome little 
irouble, however, o,·er the words "other 
titan sp.i rit::;." Am I to underst,and th.,i,t if 
in the proces::; of manufacture a miLn addeJ 
a quarter gallon of rum that wot1ld exclude 
him from p,Lying the duty? I strongly 
u1·ge that those words be deleted. It 
should also be 111ade clear whether the 
words " pet· gallon" refer to liquid or 
proof gallon. 

Mr. D'ANDR.�DE: \Vith regard to the 
question of the disclmrging of c,trgo by 
people other than those belonging to the 
Colony, it has alw,Ly,; been the practice 
for the.crew of sm,dl schooners from the 
\Vest Indies to discharge the cargo. 'l'he 
procedure wa,; for them to lrnndle the 
cargo on board ,md the regular laboure1· 
to handle it on tht• wliat-f. 'l'luLt i::; 

restricted to vessels bringing c,trgo from 
We,;t Indian port� and 110 question would 
a.rbe in resvect of ve:,;sel:; coming from
Canada.

Mr. AUSTIN: It did h,Lppen aud !ms 
been the custolll. 

Mr. D'ANDRADE: It was in respect 
of a schooner that the question arose aud 
it is intended to exclude such vessels. It 
is true that ve::;sels from the \,Vest Indies 
a.re of a tonnage below 75 tons and the 
object is to give a special privilege to 
them. Vessels over 100 tons pay 25 cents 
per ton of cargo landed or taken on board. 
There tLl'e, however, few of these boats 
coming here and 250 tons was fixed to 
cover such vessels. 'l'hP hou. Member 
for Demerara River regretted that I did 
not state the reason for the reduction 
in the consumption of imported wines_ 
I did infe1· that it was to be attributed 
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i11 part to the very considerable increase 
in the manufacture of local wine::;, which 
has displaced a conesponding ,Lmount 
of wines hitherto imported. I do not go 
so far as to sa,y that all the reduction is 
attributable to that source alone because 
16,000 gallons were manufactured locally 
whereas the decrea:;e is about 28,000 gal
lons. Obviously that is due to the fact that 
local wines have found favour largely in 
the Colony. Economic tLnd other CeLuses 
also contribute. A duty of 25 cents per 
gallon on 16,000 ga.Uons would yield about 
$4,000 a year and that i,; the amount of 
,·evenuc involved. The hon . ..\'[ember for 
CentnLl Demerara nLiHerl the ,1uestiun of 
control. Quite recently the Bitters and 
Cordi,Lls Ordinance was ·,Lmended to cover 
the manufacture of both sweets a.ncl com
pounds. The question of HM1ita.ry condi.· 
tions could not be de,tlt with in that 
Ordinance but it is one which the proper 
authority is now investig,Lting. The hon. 
Member also ,;uggested the deletion of tht' 
words " other than spirits." If tlrnt were 
done sweets under the Bitters and Cordials 
Ordinance would come within the defini
tion of compound::;, in respect of which 
there is a special duty of $3 under the 
T,Lx Ordinm1ce. 

Question that the Bill be read the 
second time put, a.nd agrned to. 

Bill read the second time. 

The Council rni;ol ve<l iblelf into Com
mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
cla.use. 

Clause 2-Amendment to sectiou 11 ( 1) 
(y) of Chapter 37.

Tm: ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I mow
the deletion of the words "joint aud" and 
"jointly" in the second and third lines. 
Under the law there is no such thing a,s 
joint owne1·ship but ownership in common. 

Amendment put, and agreed to. 

Clause 3-Amendment to pl'Oviso ( b) to 
section 45 of Chapter 3 7. 

Mr. CHANE : I move the deletion of 
this dause. The effect will be to give to 
the Governor during a. state of emergency 
power to remit paymeut of the duty levied 
as well as to enable persons other th1L11 
those mentioned in sectiou 45 to be 

employed on any ship while in quarantine. 
I am not complaining about the crew being 
able to put cargo over the Ride of the ship 
but I object to their coming on shore and 
handling cargo. 

M:r. CANNON : I am not in agreement 
with my hon. friend in allowing the crew 
of ,t ship to put cargo overboard. He is 
possibly not awa1·e of what h:Lppens with 
certain ves8els which come to this port. 
They take on at the first port of call a 
number of hands for the purpose of work
ing mu-go, and if the crew are not to be 
1tllowed to put cargo overboard it must be 
definitely stiLtecl wh,Lt "crew" mean:;. If it 
is Io be the crew of the ship, ,md not ,L 
supplementtLL'Y etew, then I ,Lill inclined to 
be in agreement, but I will not be a party 
to a.ny supplementary people coming here 
and depriving our own people of their just 
ciUl'S. 

.iVlr. ELEAZAR: Govemment uow has 
to assist to find people employment, and I 
a,;k you, 1,ir, uot to press this proviRion. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

t,hink hon. lVlembern arn labouring under 
a misappreheirnion. '\Ve <LL"e doing nothing 
u.v this Bill but to leg,ilise what has been
going on ,Lll the time. The Ordina.nce was
amended on the l'epresentations of the
hon. Member for Georgetown North that
ships 1Yere bringing labourers to the
Colony and displacing persons who work
on the wha,rves here. The schooner
" Golden \Vest" wa,s bought in Canada and
she brought clown a cargo of timber which
w,L,; being discha1·ged by the Cl'ew. It was 
,;uggested that the ship-owner was contra
vening section 45 of Chapter 37 and the 
uiatte1· wa� brought before Government. 
The terw "ship" was never intended to 
indude a ;;chooner a.nd it was decided to 
put the matter right by clause 3. In 
order to get over the difficulty of large 
-�ehooners bringing ca,rgo from elsewhere
it is intended to restrict the clause to
C,Lrgo shipped at a \Vest Indian port. The
fact that schooners are trading between
the neighbouring Colonies is enabling rice
to be exported to them at a much cheaper
rate than by steamer, and anything that
is going to increase that rate will do great
lmt·m to the rice industry. Schooners also
ttLke charcoa.l and wood from this Colony,
and representations ,u·e now under con
siderntion from Barbaria,; a�king Govern
ment not to levy the export t,Lx 011 those
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t.:ommodities. Anything dune is going to 
discourage trade with the West Indies. 
It is perfectly clear that we are only lega
lising the position that has never been 
questioned in the past. Section 45 was 
only to apply to steamers arriving with 
large cargoes, and I hope the clause will 
not be deleted in view of the great benefit 
of the schooners to the Colony. 

Mr. CRANE : This is ,L provision that 
might lead to disordel'. 

Mr. AUSTIN: I propus11 to move ,111 

amendment which I hope will be at.:t.:eptable 
to Government. It is that for 250 torn; 
100 tons be substituted. In ,1clclition to 
the schooners taking rice from this port I 
can visua,lise such items as fertilisers being 
transhipped to them at Trinidad or Bar
bados for this port 11nd they would have 
the right to discharge those fertilisers by 
their crew. 

'l'HE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Gov
ernment is pi'epared to accept that amend. 
ment. vVhen the Bill W<LS first under ::ou
sideration 100 tons was insert'ed but it 
was thought tlmt it might include brget· 
boats. The point we are at v<Lriance on is 
that we do not w,wt the crew of ves:;eh; to 
handle <:argo on the wharves and that in 
practice is not clone. "\Vlmt happens is 
th<1t the uew brin<.r cat·"o from the hold 

0 1"l 

<1nd it is handled on the wharf by local 
people. To make th<1t pel'fectly cleal' 
Government is willing to add the wol'ds 
" aud that none of the crew shall be 
employed in the handling of cargo 011 ,my 
wharf." 

Mr. CRANE: I have 110 objet.:tion tu 
the crew dist.:hal'ging over the side of the 
ship aud I ,1ccept the amendment. 

THE COLONIAL i:lECRETAR Y : I 
suggest that the to1111age remain as it 
might work hardship on i;ome ,;choonen,. 

THE CHAIRMAN : The dause will 
stand over for consideration by the Comp
trollei· of Customs. 

'l'he cl<Luse was defel'l'ed accordingly. 

Cl<1use 4-Licence duty fol' ma.nufactut·e 
of sweets and compounds. 

Mr. CRANR : Is it intended to levy 
both ,L licence of $25 and 11 duty of 25 

cents per gallon iu respet:t of the spirits 
used? It h,1s been the policy of Govern. 
ment during the p,1st. ten year·s to encoul'
age home industries and I do not see how 
Government can justify the levy of a 
he,1vy licence in addition to <1 duty of 25 
cents per gallon. The revenue is so small 
that this cannot be a revenue p1·oducing 
tax. Are we to continue the policy of 
encournging home industrie::; ? Consis
tency with our policy to encourage home 
iudu,;trie::; makes me deprecate this pro
pos<1l. There mu,;t be some l'egul<1tion, 
but the licence is. too high aml I move 
th<1t it be $10. 'l'l1ese people are grow
ing fruit ,md everything they use in the 
manufacture of the \\'iue pays duty. 

Mr. GONSALVES: I support the 
amendment for a t·eduction of the licence. 
It has been said over and ovel' ag<1in th,1t 
local industries should be encournged. It 
is not ,1 questiou of revenue but a question 
of registmtion <1nd control of the indus
try, and in that case the licence is too 
great. I think every ent.:ouragement 
should be given people to grow fruit a,nd 
manufacture wine from ,1ny surplus. 

Mr. D�; AGUIAR: I am in agreement 
with the view tlmt the licence is too high, 
espet.:ially a;.; the original idea was to effect 
control. It is 11ot a large sum of money 
that i.� expected to be collected. I think 
there ,u·e six or seven manufactul'ers 
operating <1t the present time and I hope 
Government will accept the proposal to 
redut.:e the licence to $10. 1t seem:; to me 
th,1t we shall al:,;o have to redut.:e the lit.:ent.:e 
for a compounder from $50 to $10. 

Mr. CANNON : I move that this d,1u,;e 
be deleted anrl ,1 dau:;e inserted with a 
registn1tion fee of 50 t.:ents. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: If Government i:,; in
dined to impose a lit.:ence for the purpo;;e 
of registt·,1tion the clmrge should be <1 
uomimtl one. 

Ml'. SEERAM: I am i11 favour of the 
deletion of the cbuse <111d the .�ubstitution 
of a regi,;tratio11 fee, and the manufacturers 
should comply with ;mnitary 1·eguh1tio11s. 

THI, COLONIAL SECRE1'A.RY: The 
actmil amount of the lit.:ent.:e is immaterial. 
It is not a question of revenue a!ld Govern
ment is quite prep<Lt'e:cl to ,11;cept a lice1we 
uf $10 with respect to both. 'l'he com-
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pounder a,lready pays ,in excise duty of $3 
on his product and the manufacturer would 
pay an excise <luty of 25 cents per liquid 
gallon. The case can be met as fa1· as 
1·egistration is concemecl hy fixing the 
licence �Lt $1 0. 

Clause ,1meuded accol'dingly, $10 being 
substituted for $25 and $ 50. 

The Council resumed. 

CEN'l'ENARY EXHIBI'l'IONS. 

Mr. CREASE (Director of Education): 
I beg to move :-

THAT, with reference to Governor's Message 
No. 11 of the 22ad of March, 1933, this (.)oundl 
approves of the award by t.he Governor, as a 
fitung memorial to commemorate the Centenaty 
of the union of the Colony of Berbice with that 
of Demerara and Essequebo, of Centenary 
Scholarships not to exceed three in number in 
each year commenciag from 1932 to pupils who 
have shown specifll aptitude in particular 
subjects. 

Befol'e I ask hon. Members to approve 
of the awa1·d of these scholarships perhaps 
it would be bettei· if I make some t·emarks 
in regard to them. These Scholarsltip1::1 are 
being instituted by Government, as st11tecl 
in Your Excellency's Mess,Lge, as iL fitting 
memorial to commemomte the Centenarv 
of the union of the Colony of Bel'bice witf1 
that of Demerara an<l Essequebo. The 
basis of awarding the scholaL·sl,ips will be 
to those candidates who have sat for the 
Government County Scholarship Mtd ha,ve 
1;ucceedecl in gaining scholal'ship standal'd 
but have not succeeded in being awa1·decl a 
schoh1l'ship because in the three Counties 
the numbe1·s for each County al'e limited. 
It was first suggested that these scholar
ships should be confined to Queen's College, 
but on recommendations received from 
other secondary schools which are recog
nised by the Education Dep,utment, it was 
thought that perhaps it would be better 
not to confine them to Queen's College 
only but that they should be open to iu1y 
Recondary school which i:s 1·ecogni:sl'd by 
the Educ1ition Department. lt wa.s thought 
that to confine them to Queen's College 
alone would be rather lmrd linPs on other 
8econdary schools, and ,Lil t,he schools 
which are recognised by the Department 
were approached to ascertain whether they 
would be willing, if a candid,tte were 
awo.rded one of these scholarships, to take 
that scholar free of tuition for a period of 

five years. I am glad to say that the reply 
in each case wa:s in the affirmative. I may 
point out that these scholarships will not 
incur any expenditure on the part of Gov
ernment. They al'e schol!Lrships for free 
tuition and no allowance will be made 
either for maintenance or books. I there
fore ask the Council to approve of the 
motion to award these scholarships. 

Mr. WOOLFORD seconded. 

Mi·. SEERAM: The schobrship is 
limited by the Message to boys. I want 
to su�gest th,it it be extended to girls also. 

Tm: l:'HE::;IDENT: The hon. Membet· 
is col'l'ect. Although the motion say;; 
" pupil�" the Mi>ssage say;;" boys." What 
is the intention ? 

Mr. CREASE: That it should be con
fined to boys, sit·. 

Tm; PRESIDENT: What il'I the 
opinion of the House'? 

Hon. MEMBERS : That it should be 
for both. 

Tm� PRESIDENT: We will amend 
the Message to read " boys and girls." 

Mr. CRANE : May I ask what is the 
benefit? I eannot see what Government is 
giving. 

'I'nE PRESIDENT : Government is 
taking into an institution which charges 
fees boys who will p,1y no fees. That 
could not be done without the ,mthority 
of this Council. 

The Council adjourned for the luncheon 
recess. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I support the motion 
with all my heart but wish to make a few 
remarks. I observe that between the 
motion and the Message there is' a diffe1·
ence. It seems that the scholarship was 
origiruilly intended for boys, and I think 
that is COl'l'ect. I do not think Govern
ment should h,we students in any school 
iu which they have uot got complete con
trol, and the 0nlv school in which thev 
have complete contl'ol i:s Queen's Colleg;. 
The Message says that the awards n.re to 
be made " to pupils who have shown 
:special aptiturle in particulal' subjects but 
who h,Lve not succeeded in securing 
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Government County Scholarships" and 
also that "nominatiorn; will not be limited 
to those who have entered for County 
Scholarships." I do not think Govern
ment would be doing the correct thing to 
awal'd the scholal'ships to ciLndidates who 
do not come up to the standard of the 
examintLtion. I ask that the scholarships 
be confined to pupils who attain the 
standard and that they should be sent 
only to a school over which Government 
has complete control. 

Mr. CRANE : I think it would be a 
most invidious thing for Government to 
make an awal'd which it could not enforce. 
These scholarships Hhoul<l not, he iu 
respect of any other school than Queen',; 
College. I suggest that the m_otion be 
amended to re11d " ttpproves of tlrn 
a.ward by the Governor tenable at 
Queen's College." I am ,twa.re tlmt there 
are schools which receive an iinnual 
gl'ant, and in consideration of tha.t 
grant Government may nominate three 
non-paying students. I do not think the, 
award of scholarships should be made 
under those provisions because they are 
uncertain and the grant may be withdrnwn 
at any moment. ..When other and more 
reliable arra.ngements have been made for 
girls we could then amend this resolution, 
but meanwhile I suggest that the re�olu
tion should be limited to ho, .. � till( l to 
Queen's College. 

THE PRESIDRNT : I think the question 
has to be looked at from three points of 
view. The first point of view, as st,ited by. 
the last speakel', is perfectly correct. The 
only thing that the Council c�Ln really be 
asked to do is that scholarships �e granted 
for Queen's College, because it means that 
as a Government institution the taxpayers 
would not have to pay the cost of tuition 
there. As regards a private or semi 
public institution which gets grants from 
GovE'rnment, I put it to the Council from 
another point of view. Let us assume 
that one of these institution,; wrote Gov
ernment saying they are prepaL'ed to follow 
the example Government is i;etting in giv
ing Centenary Scholarships to Queen's 
College by offering a Ce11te11[1,ry Schohu·
ship affording free tuition to b0)7

S Ol' gids 
who lmd done well at an exa,minat,ion and 
were nominated by Government as students 
who should get ;;cholarnhi ps. I am 
sure that no Member of this Council would 

want to deny to that school the right to 
accept chil<lren nomina.ted by Government 
for such scholarships. That question 
might be left to the discretion of the 
Governor. It is a point on which the 
Govemor Hhould be ,ible to exercise his 
discretion through the Education Depart
ment. Strictly speaking, I think the hon. 
Member is quite correct in suggesting 
that the l'esolution should be limited 
to Queen's College, which is the only 
institution over which this House has 
any special rights as regards free tuition. 
The Council might have something to 
say with regard to the grants to other 
schools ,md to the aw,11:d of schola.1·ships 
by them but not to the extent of interfer
ing with their. operations. I will t,1ke the 
view of the Director of EducH.tion on the 
point. At the same time I should like to 
make it perfectly clear tlmt there is no 
intention not to allow oth1�r institutions 
which desire to give Centenary Scholar
ships an<l ask Government to nominate 
students for them, and I am sure there is 
no intention on the part of Members of 
this Council that this privilege should not 
be given to all children in the Colony. 

:M:1·. CREASE : I think the award of 
these scholarships to other schools than 
Queen's College is due to the fact that 
there miLy be a possibility of a candidate 
finding it almost impossible to come, say, 
from Berbice and live in Georgetown in 
order to attend Queen's College. I do not 
think that will be tL frequent occurrence, 
but there is 1L possibility of a boy's parents 
finding it too expensive for him to live in 
Georgetown. If we confine it to Queen's 
College we will probably shut out an out
sider, and, if necessary, we should allow 11 
candidate to attend another school. 

Mr. WOOLFORD : The object of the 
scholarship is one which, if it is to he car
ried out, cannot be limited in its scope. 
If the scholarship is to be tenable only a.t 
Queen's College thern is 11 very strong pro
bability that a, candidnte from the County 
of Berbice would be prevented from doing 
so owing to the impossibility of his being 
maiutain,�d in Georgetown. vVe cannot 
have CentenM'Y 1:,chohLl'Hhips applicnble 
only to one part of the Colony. Tiu" 
motion embraces the three Counties and I 
do not see how the scholarships could be 
restricte:l to 0111� Cnunty 01· even two. I 
can foresee the possibility of a scholar in 
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Georgetwn not wishing to go to Queen's 
College on the score of religion or other 
grounds. Tho8e ,u·e cases that have 
occuned before, raising questions of con
siderable difficulty. In the case of girls 
there are certain disabilities under which 
they would labour. The matter bristles 
with so many difficulties that it might be 
deferred until the next meeting of the 
Council. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : What 
I think the Council really want is, first of 
all, to approve of the idea of the founda
tion of these scholarships to commemo
rate the special event. They should be 
tenable to pupils of either sex at Queeu'i; 
College or at an educational in8titution 
which undertakes to the Govemo1· to 
accept pupils nominated by the Governor 
fot· holding such scholarships without 
charge to Government. 

THE PR:ESIDENT: I think that, would 
meet with the acceptance of the mover 
and secou<ler. I don't want to exclude 
giving a Berbice boy a chance in Berbice. 

The motion as now amended will read:-
THAT, with reference t<> Governor's Messa.�e 

No. ll of the :.!2nd uf March, 1933, this Council 
a.pprol'es of the award by the Hoveruor. a.s a 
fitting memorial to commemornte the Centenary 
of the uniou of the Colony of Berbice wiLli that 
of Demerara. and Essequebo, uf Centenary 
Scholllrships (tenable at Queen's Collegt! or ai' 
an erlucatiounl ia�titution which nadertakes tc, 
the Governor to accept p11pils nominated by the 
Governor for holding such exhibhioos without 
charge to Government)-the number whereof 
shall not exceed three in eacli year commeucin!?'. 
from 193·! to pupils who ha,·e showu special 
aptitude in particular subjects. 

THE ATfORNEY-GE�ERAL: These 
are really exhibitions and not schobr
ships and I suggest that the word "Exhi
bitions" be substituted fol' the word 
" Scholarships." 

Mr. CREASE: I accept that a111encl
ment. 

Motion as ,imended .igreed to. 

The Council ,idjoumed until Tuesday, 
28th March, at 11 o'clock. 




